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Accomplishment Story:

Rising above the Competition
Increasing market awareness and engagement
in an extremely competitive region
Challenge

Action

More than two dozen other law firms have more attorneys and stronger
“local” perceptions in Southeast Michigan than Warner Norcross & Judd.
The challenge was to change the perception of the firm from a Grand Rapids
based law firm to a strong local firm with state-wide resources, essentially
earning a top-of-mind position with prospects.
1. Assessed the marketplace and local resources.
2. Hired a dedicated, local PR firm to rebuild relationships with reporters in the
most important media and earn significant press coverage.
3. Implemented an aggressive advertising and sponsorship plan consisting of
print, digital, broadcast and outdoor.
4. Staged events to demonstrate expertise and develop professional
relationships, including educational, roundtables, client holiday gala at the
Detroit Institute of Arts, co-marketing and heavy involvement with industry
associations (boards, committees, panel discussions and sponsorships)
5. Created strategic community relations plans for each office.

Result

Increased market awareness from 50% to 85% and market differentiation
from 19% to 62%, as measured by 3rd party research (BTI Consulting) in
three surveys conducted over six years. The most important result is that the
amount of business generated in these offices increased proportionally.
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Examples of some of the
strategies and tactics used in
this initiative:
• Client-featured campaign in
print, radio and digital
• Events with client, prospect
and referral engagement
• Industry association
participation (boards,
committees and sponsorships)
• PR featuring attorneys in
though-leadership and
expertise context
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Coming to terms: Improved economy has buyers
and sellers connecting
By Mark Sanchez
Valuations are up, the economy and balance sheets look better,
credit is more accessible and business owners aren't getting any
younger.
Nor do those owners have the same appetite for running a business
that they once did -- and a曥ംer surviving the recession, many are
ready to cash out.

• PR featuring clients and their
success stories
• Co-marketing
• Annual client gala at the Detroit
Institute of Arts
• Contributions and engagement
with local non-profits

Those are just some of the factors that have created fertile ground
across Michigan for business owners who want to sell their company
and for buyers looking to add capacity, capabilities and market
share through an acquisition.

Photo by TOM MCKENZIE Attorney
Jim Romzek of Warner Norcross &
Judd LLP says some business
owners, having made it through the
recession, are weary of running a
business and ready to sell.

"It's a good market environment for investments (now)," said Jason
Duzan, managing director of the Birmingham oﬀice of private equity
firm Glencoe Capital Michigan LLC. "We're keeping busy, and I
expect it to be a pretty active year."
He sees 2013 remaining a "little more of a seller's market" a曥ംer a
period when it was hard to complete a deal and agree on the value
of a business, Duzan said.

Experts in mergers and acquisitions and private equity field say they are seeing an increase in deals involving
well-run, later-stage businesses that have toughed out the hard times of Michigan's recent past and can add
to a buyer's top and bottom lines.
The recession, in fact, has become one of the key drivers of activity, said Phil Gilbert, managing director and
president of investment bank P&M Corporate Finance LLC in Southfield.
He and other professionals say pent-up seller demand is releasing, especially for companies whose owners
wanted to sell three or four years ago but couldn't because valuations were depressed and they could not
get their asking price for the business, or at least enough so they could retire.
"Companies now have rebuilt their track record," Gilbert said. "They had a good 2010, they had a good '11
http://www.crainsdetroit.com/print/article/20130310/NEWS/303109990/comingtotermsimprovedeconomyhasbuyersandsellersconnecting
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Financing finalized for $65 million The Scott at Brush Park
apartment development
Project will have 199 units, nearly 15,000 square feet of retail space on
Woodward
By Kirk Pinho

Photo by Broder & Sachse Real Estate Services An aerial view of The Scott at Brush Park construction site on Woodward Avenue in

